[Changes in the peripheral lymph nodes seen by ultrasonics].
Sonographic examinations of 1 416 patients performed between 1980 and 1983 with particular reference to the inguinal, axillary and neck regions have shown that it is quite possible to effect sonographic differentiation between enlarged lymph nodes with cicatricial indurations after non-specific inflammation on the one hand, and primary lymphomas or metastases of lymph nodes on the other. In many cases, it is also possible to differentiate between the enlargement of a total lymph node (acute inflammatory, primary malignant) and metastases in a lymph node. Positive findings in the soft parts were seen in 278 patients; of these, 175 were confirmed histologically and cytologically (via puncture with sonographic control). One finding was revealed as false positive. In 102 patients the sonographic finding was confirmed by means of lymphographies (n = 12), computed tomography (n = 27) or via the subsequent clinical course, proving the fact that it is also possible to detect sonographically the ability of lymphomas to respond to treatment with antibiotics, cytostatics, and radiation; the effects can be recognised and interpreted via changes of the echo patterns.